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Metrocenter mall is getting an extreme makeover, and the remodeling is revealing some layers from the 
center's original look. 
 
The entrances are no longer graced with the giant purple and orange "ski lift" facades from the last renovation. 
 
"When we sandblasted it took us back to original colors," said Michael Fisher, senior property manager, 
pointing out the faded orange tile topping one entrance.  
 
It won't be that way for long. All the entrances will be remodeled to include stone columns, landscaping, new 
signage and blue mosaic tile. Each mall entrance will also have distinct colored "finger points" to help shoppers 
remember where they parked.  
 
"No one could remember the number," Fisher said of the current numeric entrance plan. "People remember 
colors better." 
 
The makeover designs also include an overhaul of the food court, new lighting, skylights near the food court 
entrance, new paint and fixtures, larger restrooms and a doubling in the number of stalls, a large community 
room, soft seating lounges, a new security/customer service kiosk and themed educational children's play 
area.  
 
"You have to evolve your center to satisfy needs of community," said Fisher, who has spent more than three 
decades in retail and mall management.  
 
When it opened in 1973, just west of Interstate 17 between Dunlap and Peoria avenues, Metrocenter was the 
nation's first five-anchor, two-story mall. It had an ice skating rink typical of new malls in that era and later got 
the amusement park Castles 'N Coasters on its perimeter.  
 
Officials from Westcor, a minority owner in the mall responsible for leasing and development, hope the 
renovations will make the mall more inviting and accessible to shoppers. 
 
"About every eight to 10 years we invest $5 to $10 million in our properties," said David Scholl, a Westcor 
senior vice president. 
 
The 1.4 million-square-foot mall will have new stores such as American Eagle Outfitters and Journey's Kidz. 
DEB Shops, a young women and teen fashions retailer from the Midwest, will open a 9,800 square-foot store 
this fall.  
 
"It's not really known yet here in the West" Fisher said.  
 
Shoppers may want to check a directory as some stores, such as Charlotte Russe and Bath & Body Works, 
are in temporary locations while their permanent spaces are being remodeled and several existing merchants 
are trading spaces to double and triple their store sizes. 
 
Icings by Claire, overflowing a 700-square-foot store with women's accessories, will move into 2,000 square 
feet May 15. Lane Bryant is also moving into a larger store. 
 
The mall's exterior improvements include new landscaping and parking lot repaving. The parking lot directional 
signs will be replaced this summer.  
 
Fisher hopes the changes will make the center more appealing to shoppers. 


